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T HE LAST LEG ••• 

With this week, all the din and hubub of inter-hastel 

activities come to an end. A week to go and the elusive Schroeter 

is so near and yet so ,far for the contestants. Many people allover 
.... 

the campus have asked us if we will stop after the Sports day. To 

all of them our answer-hB8~been_tbe same.- We will stap production 

after the Institute Day which falls on the 8th April 1982. Till then 

it t s oh with Sprinculin and the Schroeter .. 

ATHLE:rICS •••• 

With 5 events to go, Cauvery are leading the tally in A~hletics. 

~he various results of the events held last week are g~ven here: 

Sho Put. 1. Burman (Ta) 2. Saty~pal (Ca) 3. Bodha-(Ca) 4. Reze {N~) 

Pole.Vault. 1. Bodha(Ca) 2. Suthak~r(Ca) 3.Suresan(C~) 

Long Jump 1.Shyams~ndar(Ga)2. Satyapal(Ca) 3. Radhakant(Ja) 4. Bodha(Ca) 

Discus 1.B~rman(Ta} 2 .. Satyapal(Ca) 3., S~ivaraman(C,",a) 4 •. Jude Thomas(Ja) 

400 m 1. George(C-s) 2. V3 (Sa) 3 .. Palanisamy(Ca) 4. Sridha:r(Sa) 

110 hurdles 1. Satyapal(Ca) 2. Hss Mani(Ja) 3. Ali Akber (Ga) 4. 5hyam(Ja) 

400 hurdles 1. HSS Mani(Ja) 2.Radhq~~nt(Js) 3 Shyamsundar(Ga) 4.Hari(Sa) 

CAUVERY 59 JAfJUNA. 52 2/3 GANGA 34 

***** 
Kabddi: Jamuna outclass Tapti 42-16. Jamuna. with two lonas in the 

kitty were leading 19-3. Tapti at this stage fought bac kwith some goog 

catches to get a lona. Ramaswamy, ~n a series of four raids single 

handedly got a brilliant lana for Jamuna. Jamuna never looked back 

after that. 

Tennis: Jamuna, Narmada share singles. The sco~~ stands at one all 

with the doubles to be played on Monday. Chritie put Narmada 1 up with 

a fine win over Ramesh 1-6 (7-2),6-3. The match produced some very good 

tennis from both players. Dutta after trailing 0-3 in the first set & 
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1-3 in the second fought back magnificiently to beat Shive 7-5,6-4 

The doubles will be interesting_ 

WEIGHTLlfTING --.... _----.. -.. -.. 
Saras witha host of Ir 3tt. sters easily lifted the gold. 

There was only one major upset when Sheker of Narmeda dethroned the 

Inter lIT gold winner Bhoopalan of Saras in thg 57-62 class. 

Below 52 l<g 
... ------------ ~~:~r_~_£~~~ ~r:~~_'i 
1 • Venkateshwaran(Sa) 

l 
Velaskar(Sa) Shekar(Na) 

2. Ilangovan (Sa\ Mariappan(Na) B hooplan (S a) 

3. Salvaraju (Al) 5udheer(S a) Sadanand(Ned 

~2"'u7 ~ ~~2::~_~I_~ ~r)STEL 
-._ «.;iI .. ____ .. --- ... _-
1 6 Krishnan(Sa) Pavithran(Al) SARAS 

2. Anil.S (Al) Reze NARMA~ 

3. Balls(Ca} Jayaraman(Al) ALAK 

BEST LIFTER t KRISHNAN (SI\RAS) Calc by Total wt. lifted .... (2 X Body Wt.} 

****** 
SKAT ING HOCKEY -... - ......... ---_ .. -

Jamuna bt Narmada 5-2. In a rough and tumble match, much to the delite 

of a lnrge cheering squad, Jamuna outclassed their favourite opponents 

without giving them a chance. 

Jamuna bt Ganra 3-1. Jude played very well Bnd Jamuna were unlucky to score 
----~~~--~--- --~-~ 
only three goals. 

Seres bt Ganga 6-1. Ganga opened proceedings with a stroke and after 
~~----~~~-~-~----~ 
that it was S=~~. all the way. Malcolm excelled for Saras_ 

Narmada bt Ganga 2-1. Ganga put up a superb ~ight in the second half 
----~-----~~----~-~~ 

to nearly hold Narmada. 

Narmada bt Saras 3-2. In what can be termed a definite upset , Narmada 

beat a cocky Saras team by a Whisker. Ashwath and Malcolm played superbly 

to give Saras a 2-0 lead at half time. Narmada fought back through 

Ashwin ~nd Ding to triumph 3-2. 

250 m forward skating faIr girls 

1. Usna Sundaram, 2. Miss I, 3. Malathi 

******* 
TABLE TENNIS -----;.. ...... _ .... _-

Narmada beat Handak 5-3 

Despite institute star Vaidy breezing through all his three matches, 

Narmada gave Mandak no chance. Narayanan (Mandak), who lost tamely to 

Sajai and Avinash, created shock waves by taking a game off institute 

player AB 5 nivasan; but AB recov3red his poise to win 16-21, 21-9, 

21-10. Anurag was unlucky to lose two close matches. 

Matches won: For Mandak, Vaidy -' 3; for Narmada, AB - 2, Sajai -

2, J\vinash - 1. 
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The scene of this match seemed like a rreshies' Night 

gathering. A crowd of about 80 freshies from Tapti, Godav and, of 

course, Mandak landed up with tin cans, plastic buckets, mess plates 

and Spoons and cycle bells. 

HOCKEY 

Saras rallies to down Jamuna 2-1 

Jamun~ led at the breather through a goal scored by Kovilpilla~. 

Seras fought back magnificently to emerge worthy winners. V3 saw Saras 

thrQugh/w1th a good pe~formance. The ScorerS were V3 and Velaskar. 

T,1e match was keenly contested and of a high stand~rd, with no rough 

play invo Ived. 

BADDY 

Jamuna subdues Godav in titanic struQgle (3-2) 

The opening match itself was indicative of the grim struggle 

that was to ensue. In e match that was frequently interrupted (change 

of shuttles, crowd shouting, Ate.), underdog Raghu (Ja) beat Mahadevan 

10-14, 15-17" 15-11. Another upset followed as fancied Raghu (Go) went 

down to Chau~an (Ja) 8-15, 7-15. Jamu~a thus led 2-0 and all seemed 

lost for Godav. But Goaav fought back. Ding and Mehadevan cutplayeg 

Raghu and ChJuhan 18-16, 15-7 in the doubles. MahadovBn had little 

difficulty dow~n~Cha~han 15-9, 15-6. Godav had equalised 2-2 and the 

result depended on the D utcome of t he "Battle of the Raghus n. Raghu (Ja) 

won the first game 15-10. Down 3-7, Raghu (Go) fought back to claim the 

sacend 18-16. Pla~ing carelessly, even serving out many a time, Raghu 

(Go) allowed his n8megek~ to surge to a 14-1 lead. He then came into 

his own and narrowed the gap to 14-6 before losing 15-6. 

CRICKET 

Jamuna beats Ganga and claims the gold l 

Jamuna 186 for 8 
in 40 overs 

Ganga 143 for 9 
irm 40 ave rS 

Anantu 105, Irani 10, Ju'de 13, Mr Extras 14; 
Bucket 2 for 16, Ramani 2 for 27, R. Ramesh 2 for 44. 

tKaity' 11, Venkat 23, Ijamesh R 16, Ramesh P 13, Shyam 
Sundar 13, Bucket 1,3 n.o., Ramani 14 n.o.; Muggo 3 
for 23, Irani 2 for 30, Gururaj 2 for 27. 

Ganga had Jamuna reeling at 3 wkts down for only 6 runs in 8 overs. 

Then Ananthu walked in and played a match-winning knock with lusty hits, 

most of them lofted to all parts of the field. His knock waS embellished 

with 15 fours and two sixes. The Ganga fielders were prodigal and drop

ped catches galore. In fact, Ananthu was dropped on five occasions, 

before he rSlched his hund~ed. Gan0a sorely missed their #1 bowler 

Sithu. Ganga's batsmen seemed overawed by the total they faced. They 

chanced their arm hoping for the best and threw away their wickets. 

Jamuna held all the catches that came their way and were deserving 

winners. Ganga ended up silver medallists. 
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5ide(y)light: In all the three innings he played for Ganga in the 

league, P. Ramesh (a 1st yr. M5c Chern student) \rJas out when on 13. Some 

hat-t rick, this! 

Exciting win for Cauvery ove~ 5ara~ 

Saras 82 all out 
in 26 overS 

'Orambo' 61 n.o.; V. Prasad 2 for 21, 
Colin Dawson 3 for 21, Kulkarni 2 for 23. 

Cauvery 86 for 8 Srinivas 27? Ramamurthy 12; Meenakshi 4 for 24, 
ir 29.4 overS Datar 2 for 18. 

if I Uamuna upset Ganga to claim thegold on Saturday, Cauvery shdcked ano

ther fancied team (Saras) on Sunday to clinch the third place. This 

co~pleted the topsy-turvy scenario that this year's inter-host~l Cricket 

cJmpetition witnessed. In the Saras innings there were three run-outs and 

no batsman (except, of course, 'Orambo') reached double figures. A sec

ond wicket stand of 27 was Cauvery's stepping stone to success, 
***" 

CARROM 

The four teams to make it to the league_are •• Jamuna, ~armada,Cauvery 

and Ganga. Of these teams ol11y Cauvery had a tough pre-league match 
~ 

where they beat Godavari 3-1. The oter tree teams d~d not encounter 

any major opposition. In the lague Narmada have already won their 

first league match vs Cauvery 3-1. Chakrapani lost his Singles to 

Satyanarayana for Cauvery's only win. 

W/~TERPOLO 

Only the finals remain to be played b8tween Saras and Narmada. The finals 

are scheduled to be played on Monday evening 5.30 pm. The'various league 

results are : Seras bt Jamuna 6-0, bt Godav 3-0. Narmada bt Godav 6-3 

and had a wlo from Jamuna. 

********************************************************************** 

SPECTATOR MAN OF THE WEEK ••• 

********************************************************************** 

1. What is common to the teams that won the Bata,AC Tech, 

RECT,Staff-Student,Spring Spree,Round Table Quizzes ?? 

2. Who organised the MG quiz and compered the Inter

Hostel quiz ?? 

3. Wh~t is the common name of M.Udayprakash ?? 

4. What iSbcommon to the above three ??? 

FOOYONG alias Udayprakash is the first 

'cultural' personAlity to make it to this c~lumn. 

His succesful term as Quiz co-ad. has come to an end 

and his consistent 'performance thro' out is really 

c;mmendable.FOO is a final yr. Met student from Ganga. 

Two cri~kQ~ P~rformances were outstRnding this 
* week-Ananthu's 105 and Rameshfs 61 out of 82.Both have. 

been men of the week before and hence do not figure this 

week. Well done Ananthu,Ramesh and CONGRATS FOO. 
***************************************************~*************** 
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